
 

Terms of May 11, 2020, Excursion to the Exumas 
BFI Inner Circle Forum 2020 

Registration: 

For all attendees paying the $600/person registration fee, the excursion to the Exumas (with 
Powerboat Adventures – information to follow) is included. You need to be sure to arrive in 
Nassau at a suitable time in order to leave from the hotel at 8am on Monday morning, May 
11th. 

Participation is limited and the registration including the Exumas excursion will be done on a 
first come, first served basis. 

Tour Operator:  

Powerboat Adventures Ltd, PO Box CB 13315, Nassau, Bahamas Powerboat Adventures is 
physically located at: Paradise Island Ferry Terminal, Paradise Island Phone: +1 (242) 363 22 
65/66 Fax: +1 (242) 322-4527. https://www.powerboatadventures.com/ 

What’s Included 

The range of included services is in their brochures, on their website and in the booking 
confirmation of Powerboat Adventures. Changes and alterations of single points in their tour 
conditions which where necessary after signing the contract are agreed to as long as they 
don’t change the style of the tour significantly. Powerboat Adventures reserves the right to 
adjust the route slightly before the start of the tour. 
 
Responsibility 

Powerboat Adventures is responsible for providing the services listed in the tour description 
according to the local standards and the accurate description of services offered in its 
pamphlets. It is understood and agreed that Powerboat Adventures is not the guardian of any 
customers safety and they cannot be held liable in any way for any occurrences in connection 
with the client’s participation on the tour. Powerboat Adventures disclaims all responsibility 
and all liability (including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, 
damages, accidents, injuries and costs you might incur as a result of joining our tour. 
 
Safety 

Powerboat Adventures do not allow back or neck injuries, broken bones, pregnancies, heart 
conditions or any other conditions that may be affected by a high-speed boat ride. Their trip 
is not suitable for children under the age of 2 or for people with extreme mobility 
restrictions. Your safety is their concern but your responsibility. 
 
Release and Waiver 

Every participant of our tours has to sign a waiver before we start the tour. Although we take 
every measure to keep you safe, well and happy, we do strongly recommend that you follow 
crew instructions and safety speeches. 
 



 

Our Itinerary as planned for May 11, 2020: 

Powerboat Adventures reserves the right to make changes to the itinerary whenever it is 
deemed necessary for the comfort, convenience and safety of the client at any time. In all 
cases, Powerboat Adventures will do its best to maintain the content, if not the order, of the 
tour.  
 
 Hotel shuttle transfer between 8 and 8:30AM. 
 Check-in starts at 8:45AM at the Paradise Island Ferry Terminal 
 Departure is at approx. 9:30AM 
 Approx. 1-hour high-speed boat ride to the northern Exumas (38 miles from Nassau) 
 First stop is Allen Cay where we feed the wild iguanas, approx. 25 minutes 
 8-minute high-speed boat ride to our private island Ship Channel Cay 

Snacks are provided upon arrival 
 All-inclusive bar is offered, open all day; beverages: Rums, vodka, gin, whiskey, wine, 

beers, sodas, juices, fruit punch, water 
 Group activities start at approx. 11:30AM 

o Hand feeding of the sting rays 
o Famous Shark feeding show 
o Multiple current drift snorkel trips over the coral reef in front of our beach incl. 

full snorkel gear (for strong swimmers only!) 
 Fresh cooked lunch will be served at approx. 1:30PM; menu: grilled fish, steaks, hot dogs, 

pasta, salads, fruit/cheese platters, grilled bread 
 NEW Activity after lunch:  

o A Conch show is offered for all of those who wish to learn how to open a Conch 
shell and how to prepare a Bahamian Conch salad 

o Relaxation on our private beach 
 Visit with the famous Exuma swimming pigs (swim/feed/pet interaction) 
 Departure from Ship Channel Cay is by approx. 3:30PM 
 Arrival in Nassau by approx. 5PM 
 Bus shuttle back to your hotel 

What to bring 

All you have to bring is a beach towel, a hat, an extra set of clothes (just in case), swim wear, 
sunscreen and a sense of humor. They take care of the rest! 
 
All of the boats operate weather permitting. In case Powerboat Adventures Ltd. must cancel a 
booking due to inclement weather or other reasons outside of their control, they will either 
reschedule the trip or cancel it at your convenience. Their daily weather call is at 7:30AM. No 
cancellation fee applies in case Powerboat Adventures must cancel a trip and you are unable 
to reschedule. 

For a full listing of Powerboat Adventure full Terms and Conditions, as well as more details on 
their tours, please visit their website at https://www.powerboatadventures.com/. 


